Lieu du passé
Connaissances oubliées
Baiten Katos

This is the journal of some former head librarian. It looks like someone's been flipping through it.
Welcome to Kirara. Lost books from all time periods are collected here.
Betrayal at Kondor

The shelves were overburdened.
Massive books which all appeared to be older than anything Locklear could imagine, most of the works in the section appeared to be concerned with theology or philosophy. Not as well versed in the history of the gods as he would like, he reached for a less intimidating looking volume and began to read.
Ruines
Bioshock
Castlevania: Lords of Shadow

Your people perished while you hid behind the one thing that could have saved them. You don't deserve to call yourself a man of God.
Fable III
Metro 2033
Divinity II : Ego Draconis
Lieu mystérieux
Magie
Eldritch
Royal Trouble

A dragon skull? Thank goodness I won't meet that particular creature here.
Lieu de passage
vers un autre univers
Fable III
Final Fantasy Tactics II
Wild Arm Alter Code F
Amnesia: The Dark Descent
Lieu effrayant
Créatures
NO WAY, MAN! I AM GOING TO FIGHT THIS UGLY DEMON DUDE AND SEND HIM BACK TO HIS FREAKY DIMENSION.
Dark ages
Ghost Hunter
Thief II
Titan Quest
Trapped Dead
Adventure Quest
Labyrinthe
American Mc Gee's Alice
Avencast
Absence de vie
Michigan

There's no sign of anybody around.
The Witch House
Alone in the Dark
Quelques représentations différentes :  
Les bibliothèques futuristes
Megaman
Alberto and the Great Blue Emblem
2- L'imaginaire individuel
Cthulhu Saves the World
Traits d'humour

The Street

You try to read the street but the plot doesn't go anywhere.

The Book

You read the Book. It doesn't live up to the expectations. Sure it's a perfectly fine A Bokk but a The Book?
Héritage lovecraftien

He, a story of pronouns

It's a decent book, but feels abbreviated.

The Hound

You read a heartwarming tale of a man and his beloved dog.

The Colour out of Space

It's an educational children's book that teaches exotic colours like gleen and burple.
Références au jeu

The Official Cthulhu Saves the World Strategy guide
Hey, put that down! No cheating!

Pixel Perfect: A guide to Drawing Realistic Pictures

Cthulhu Saves the World: the junior novelization
It's a work in Progress
Conclusions

- Actualisation de différentes définitions de la bibliothèques
- Statuts en jeux différents
- Motif structural : rôles narratifs et ludiques récurrents
- Motif sémantique : lieu du passé et paradoxal
  - Statut d'héritier
  - Vision progressiste de l'histoire des médias
Merci de votre attention.